
Electronic Press Kit [ENGLISH] 
TRIAL of DEATH - Death Metal from Siegen, Germany 

SHORT BIO (<600 characters): 
TRIAL of DEATH is a death metal 
band from Germany. Their 
references include festivals and 
concerts as support act of 
international scene greats. The 5-
piece band received worldwide 
attention with the release of their 4-
track EP "Excorcism of the Goatman" 
in 2018, which earned them a 
record deal for their debut album 
with Neckbreaker Records (release 
date: March 2023). The music, which 
is mostly midtempo, relies on 
infectious rhythms and a lot of 
groove and carries atmospheric 
growls and screams that address the 
depravity of humanity.  

                                                          TRIAL of DEATH is: 
David           -           Fox           -           Jack Bone          -           Pete          -           Czebo 

QUICK PREVIEW: 
LINKS: 
TRIAL of DEATH - Official Website 

TRIAL of DEATh @ Bandcamp 

TRIAL of DEATH @ YouTube

TRIAL of DEATH @ Facebook 

TRIAL of DEATH @ Instagram 

TRIAL of DEATH @ YouTube

PRESS QUOTE: 
"Exorcism Of The Goatman" is an assassination powerhouse somewhere between more current Six Feet Under, Debauchery and 
Disbelief, but under the surface it's pretty well thought out and also hellishly effective due to the compositional clarity.“  
By Jan Jeadicke @ Rock Hard Magazine 

CONTACT: 
TRIAL of DEATH - Management & Booking 
Sebastian „Czebo“ Bähr 
Phone: +49(0)170 2222407 
Mail: arkitekt.audio@web.de 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Txe4mx2LhC8
http://www.trialofdeath.de/
https://trialofdeath.bandcamp.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmdTKq2c2LmvIBg3-hPXNyA
https://www.facebook.com/trialofdeath
https://www.instagram.com/trialofdeath/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmdTKq2c2LmvIBg3-hPXNyA
tel:+49170%202222407
mailto:arkitekt.audio@web.de?subject=Request:%20TRIAL%20of%20DEATH%20-%20Death%20Metal%20Band


LONG BIO (<1.500 characters): 
TRIAL of DEATH is a death metal band from Siegen (NRW, Germany). Since their founding in 
2016, the five musicians have stood for energetic and rousing concerts, especially at live shows 
and festivals. In this way, they have gained a loyal fan base. Their references include appearances 
at the Schonebeek Death Fest 2019 in the Netherlands, as well as numerous shows as a support 
act for international scene greats. Among others for Disbelief, Illisposed, Torture Killer, 
Humiliation, Fleshcrawl and more. 

With the EP "Excorcism of the Goatman", TRIAL of DEATH released their first 4-track digipack in 2018. This was well 
received in the death metal scene worldwide. In response, the band signed a record deal with the Magdeburg-based 
scene label "Neckbreaker Records" to release their debut album „Creating Monstrosities“ in March 2023. 

The mainly midtempo death metal music relies on infectious rhythms and a large portion of groove, making it perfect for 
headbanging. Deep, atmospheric growls alternate with screams, which round off the dark overall musical picture. The 
lyrics are about the depravity of man with all its unpleasant and repulsive facets. This includes topics like social isolation 
and alienation, violence, abuse and murder, but also fascism and the dark side of religious fanaticism. 

STAGE PLOT: 

LIVE SHOWS & BOOKING: 
We offer a high-energy live show (from 30min to over 1h in length) that convincingly engages and inspires audiences at 
metal shows and festivals of all sizes. In return we ask for a fair contribution to our expenses such as travel and 
accommodation. This could be a fixed payment, as well as door deals. Details are a matter of negotiation.
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